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Kuo Ming Tang (KMT) and Democratic Progressive Party (DDP) exit as two 
major parties in Taiwan counterbalancing each other in contemporary era. Changing 
of political patterns led by election, especially leader election in Taiwan has 
significant influence not only on local politics and economics, but also on cross-straits 
relations and policies to Taiwan of mainland China. Among various factors 
influencing electing result, campaign advertising is of great importance for it is 
controlled by campaign team with candidate as the core and disseminates candidates’ 
or political parties’ achievements, policies and images continuously for several 
months before voting date. 
Political parties adopt different campaign advertising strategies according to their 
political stand and party personality. The former has been studied frequently in 
previous researches while the latter is barely mentioned. This study, from aspect of 
this blind spot, raises the conception of Political Party Personality for the first time, 
and explores differences and changes of KMT’ and DPP’ personality by analyzing 
campaign ads of the two parties during five leader elections in Taiwan. From the point 
of theory, this study is significant for it extends and connects researching areas of 
advertising, psychology and politics; it is also of practical importance for it analyzes 
behavior styles of the two major parties in Taiwan and their interaction by content 
analysis which is comparatively objective, thus can be used as reference for making 
cross-strait policies.   
To be concrete, political parties were viewed as living, breathing entities in this 
study. The author took theory of normative change of personality with age in 
developmental psychology area as basis and differentiated the two parties from aspect 
of age. Supported by the view that ―motivation and personality can be objectively and 
reliably measured at a distance‖, this study analyzed 855 units of newspaper 
campaign ads in five leader elections in Taiwan since 1996 from aspects of ads theme, 














be described by four dimensions including Consciousness, Agreeableness, Openness 
and Extraversion, were mirrored in campaign ads. What is more, changes of campaign 
ads also reflected changes of personality of KMT and DPP. 
Generally speaking, the old KMT is more conscious, demonstrated in campaign 
ads as frequent presentation of rational appeals, signature and its experiences or 
abilities. KMT is of greater agreeableness as adopting more positive and less negative 
ads, requesting to vote and presenting ads signed by others more frequently. DPP, as 
the younger party, showed greater openness to experience, demonstrated as presenting 
less traditional symbols in ads including party symbols and signatures，it focused less 
on party and image. The two parties were extravert in different aspects: while KMT 
used more GOTV (Go Out The Vote) ads, showing greater social control, DPP 
released ads on activity information more frequently, showing stronger social vitality. 
Power rotation of political parties in Taiwan led by leader election in 2000 is 
significant for both KMT and DPP. Ever since then, KMT seemed to experience the 
process of reborn, with low consciousness and agreeableness at the beginning, then 
showed increase in consciousness, agreeableness and social control with age. It also 
showed internal contradictory traits as being conservative and open at the same time. 
DPP appeared to follow normative change of personality as adults: it increased in 
consciousness, while decreased in openness and social vitality. It was worth noticing 
that though KMT is generally more agreeable than DPP, this dimension was 
moderated by the factor of whether the party was incumbent: incumbent party was 
more likely to show agreeableness while challenger tended to be more aggressive.   
The author also took in-depth interview with scholars, journalists of political 
news in Taiwan and people who engaged in producing campaign ads before. What the 
author found by in-depth interview supported the conclusion getting from content 
analysis basically. However, conclusion from interviews was less objective than that 
from content analysis for bias couldn’t be avoided due to interviewees’ political 
tendency. Based on developing history of the two parties, rules of producing 
campaign ads and normative change of personality theory, this study took a further 















personality: firstly, differences in organizational structure, administrate experiences 
and social relations due to distinct establishing time; second, influences of opponents’ 
strategies and significant events happened; third, moderating effects of rules on 
producing campaign ads. Future researches may study party personality based on 
more types of campaign ads, explore connection between personality and policies or 
decisions of political party，and testify validity of conclusion by this research in cross 
cultural circumstances. 
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Staw, 1991）。与此相似，倘若将台湾两大政党拟人化，那么从 50 年代至今，国
民党已迈入中年乃至壮年；而成立于 20 世纪 80 年代的民进党则似一名年轻人，
它在成立初期与国民党抗争的几年中从少年期迈入青年期，并在取得执政权后趋
于成熟。这一老一少两大政党在冲突、矛盾、竞争和妥协中争夺政治资源, 在成
































底摧毁，上升局势直转急下，分别在 2005 年县市长选举和 2008 年的“立法委员”
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